A novel aerosol-mediated drug delivery system for inner ear therapy: intratympanic aerosol methylprednisolone can attenuate acoustic trauma.
We developed a novel aerosol-mediated drug delivery system for inner ear therapy by using a silicon-based multiple-Fourier horn nozzle. Intratympanic aerosol (ITA) methylprednisolone (MP) delivery can protect hearing after acoustic trauma. The highest concentration of MP (38.9 ± 5.47 ppm) appeared at 2 h and declined rapidly within 10 h. The concentrations of MP remained at a relatively low level for more than 10 h. Compared to the baseline, the auditory brainstem response (ABR) thresholds shifted markedly at 1 h after noise exposure in all groups (p < 0.05). From the cochleograms, it can be noted that the main lesions encompassed the 2-20 kHz frequency range. Significant differences ( ) were observed for the range between 5 and 8 kHz in the cell loss of outer hair cells (OHCs). The losses for IHCs were lower than for OHCs. The MP movement in the middle ear was simulated by a convection diffusion equation with a relaxation time. The relaxation time was 0.5 h, and the concentration threshold of MP on the round window membrane (RWM) in the middle ear (C T) was 8900 ppm. Using the unit hydrograph (UH) method, we obtained a proper boundary concentration on the RWM at the cochlea, which resulted in a well-fit concentration. Finally, a linking mechanism between the middle ear and the cochlea was established by the RWM. The adjustable permeability and concentration threshold provide the flexibility to match the peak times and peak values of the concentration on the RWM in the middle ear and the cochlea.